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The Doug the Digger Team believes !ew Zealand is a
great place to grow up. Our clean green image is known
world wide and we need to all pull our sleeves up to help
keep it that way.
We adults find it hard sometimes to change our ways or to
remember to. While we learn new ways of becoming eco
friendly we have to remember that its our children who are
following in our footsteps. We need to be great role models
for our children so that when they grow up, being eco
friendly isn’t a chore its automatic.
Here’s some great tips we thought we’d share with you. If
you have any more tips or would like to share what you do to
be eco friendly, we’d love to hear from you!!

Doug the Digger
Even BIGGER!!!

Just released, Larger, A3 version of the well
known and loved “Doug the Digger, The
need for Good Teeth”
Bring the book kids love to the mat to share!
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$49.95 (+ $8.00 P&p)

www.dougthedigger.co.nz or email us at
doug@dougthedigger.co.nz

◊ If you’re cooking, cook a few
things at a time, fill the oven up.
Make use of that heat and energy.
Also, try not to open the oven door
too often, it lets half the heat out!
◊ Walking is great exercise and we
can never have enough! Why not
take your kids for a walk to the dairy etc instead of
jumping in the car? They’ll love the quality
time with you discovering their neighbourhood.
◊ Turn off the lights your not using, and when
a bulb needs replacing why not swap to an eco
bulb? They use up to 80% less power than a
regular bulb which saves you $$$ !ow that’s
got to be good news!
◊ Stop that drip! Dripping taps and
unneccessarily running water is such a
waste! Tighten those washers, turn off
the tap when brushing your teeth, shower
rather than bath…

It may not seem like a few changes
to your life could help the environment much...But
imagine if EVERYONE made these changes!!

Check out these machines!! Now that’s what
we call BIG!!
These pics were taken at the Waihi Goldmine
when Mr. Mac went to visit.
I guess big work really does need big ma-

Kerri-Ann has been undergoing some transformations these last few months, and finally she’s almost finished. She is now equipped with sliding automatic sides to increase her floor space inside, a flat screen
LCD speakers charts and pictures everywhere. It really will be an experience upgrade. If you’re interested
in seeing the new and improved Kerri-Ann then make sure you book now to have Mr. Mac and friends
come to see you! Get up in the front seat of Kerri-Ann, have a go on Little Cutie, take a look in the class
room and have heaps of fun learning about the industry and taking in the great messages Mr. Mac has to
share.

“Little Cuttie”
was there for children of all ages to
show off ther skills
and concentration.
Showing their great
skillsin balance
smooth operation
and judging
distance.
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Art work digger style...
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Alistair McIntyre
wi th
Doug the Digger, dedicates his
life to supporting the industry he loves with the
children of the future. He enthusiastically promotes reading, writing, “sticking with it” and
staying in school. His
many positive messages encourage children to give it their
best while showing
them what it takes to
succeed in the industry
around machinery and
trucks.
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Help Doug to get to Mr.
Mac who looks like
he’s in need of some
help.

Jaden Hurst, Timaru, is turning
Johnathan Davies, Parua Bay, turns

Can you give us a punch line
to these jokes?
What invention allows you
to see through walls?
Why did the belt go to jail?

and Thomas
Smith, Otago,
turns

Lukas Boyd, Waihi, will
be

From everyone here at “Doug the Digger”,

What did the stamp say to
the envelope?
Send in your answers and
your in to win a “Doug the
Digger” Jigsaw puzzle!!

.
Questions or comments? E-mail us at doug@dougthedigger.co.nz or call +64 21 041 4227.
Doug The Digger ™, PO Box 1356, WHANGAREI, 0110, New Zealand.
http://www.dougthedigger.co.nz

Conditions of "Doug the Digger" Fan Club/Newsletter:
If your picture, poem or story appears on the "Doug the Digger" News Letter, only your name, age and closest town will be attached. Your private contact details will be held with confidentiality by “Having Fun Co. Ltd.” and will not be sold or given to another other party, they will be used for our purposes only.
You may enter once per competition per news letter. Prizes can not be exchanged for cash. The judges decision is final and no
correspondence regarding prize winners will be entered into.

